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AMERICA/MEXICO - "With faith in communion we participate in the
Mission": meeting of the Missionary Union of the Sick
Tampico (Agenzia Fides) - From 13 to 16 September 2012, the Mexican Diocese of Tampico will host the XVI
National Meeting of the UEM (Union Enfermos Misionarios). According to the statement sent to Fides Agency,
the main purpose is to manifest faith through an encounter with Christ, who lives in the sick, the elderly and
people with different capacities, in order to express the liberating grace of God that is beyond disease and pain,
and that leads to the fullness of the Kingdom of God.
Under the slogan "With faith in communion we participate in the Mission", the Pontifical Mission Societies
(PMS) of Mexico have invited to be present in Tampico, however for those who physically cannot attend the
meeting, the same PMS have prepared an Internet site for the live broadcast of the event. In the proposed agenda
of the Meeting there are moments of prayer and formation, videos, conferences and testimonies on the missionary
work of the Church. A Mexican party has been organized for Saturday 15 in the evening and on Sunday 16, a
Missionary March will conclude the end of the meeting with the celebration of the Eucharist.
The Missionary Union of the Sick, UEM (Union de Enfermos Misioneros), was born in 1928, when Marguerite
Godet, who wanted to be a missionary but was immobilized by illness, offered herself as a "sick missionary" in
the Seminary of the Foreign Missions of Paris, thus giving rise to the Missionary Union of the Sick. Today the
Union is organized and promoted by the Pontifical Mission Societies, and collects all the sick, chronic or old, who
want to offer their suffering and their lives for missions. Initiatives and animation are managed at a national or
local level. (CE) (Agenzia Fides 06/09/2012)
> LINKS
The website that will broadcast the meeting: http://www.ompemexico.org.mx/tv:
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